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� A R G E N T I N A 

DOMAINE BOUSQUET Mendoza                                                Winemaker: Miguel Lenin Martinez 
Domaine Bousquet brings together of 4 generations of experience in both France and Argentina and combines 
European elegance in winemaking with the prefect cool climate and terroir of the Uco Valley. When founder Jean 
Bousquet moved to Mendoza in 1998 - he chose the location for his state of the art winery because it fit his commitment 
to farming organically and to improving the land's biodiversity. 100% ORGANICALLY GROWN

Estate White Blend 2015  Organic                                                SKU COST

60% Chardonnay, 30% Pinot Gris, 10% Sauvignon Blanc. 
Unoaked.  Bright and golden yellow in color. Rich, fresh, tropical 
fruit aromas with citrus and lime notes. Concentrated pear and lime 
with a very balanced and structured palate. The finish is pleasant, 
clean and fresh with crisp acidity and mouthwatering. 

+845966

 

12x750

$7.99

REDUCED
PRICE

 
WLSALE

Estate Malbec 2018  Organic                                    SKU COST

90 POINTS James Suckling - “Attractive violet flowers, cassis, 
blueberries and dark plums are framed in tarry aromas. The palate 
has a plush and fresh array of juicy and silky berries. Approachable 
now. From organically grown grapes.”

+731390

12x750

$12.02

Organic / 
Vegan

WLSALE

Estate Cabernet Sauvignon Organic 2018 Organic             SKU COST

90 POINTS James Suckling - “Light and bright red flowers and 
berries that lead to a fresh array of raspberries and red plums on 
the soft, smooth and easy palate. From organically grown grapes.”  

+738999

12x750

$12.02

Organic / 
Vegan

WLSALE

Estate Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve 2015 Organic                                 SKU COST

This concentrated red shows a savory side to the dark cassis and 
black cherry purée notes, with hints of underbrush, tarry mineral and 
mocha lining the long finish. A very elegant style with good intensity 
and a nice finish. The wine has 85% Cabernet Sauvignon and 15% 
Malbec and aged in French oak barrels for 10 months and 4 months 
in bottle. Savory style, with cedar and cigar box notes to the dried 
cherry and raspberry flavors. Creamy finish.

+896316

12x750

$15.03

Organic

WLSALE

Estate Malbec Reserva 2017 Organic        SKU COST

90 POINTS James Suckling - “Quite meaty and savory with a hint of 
chocolate. A wealth of attractive blackberry fruit. The palate is very 
nicely balanced.”


90 POINTS Wine Enthusiast - “Unbridled berry aromas display 
notes of iodine and rubber as this unwinds. The direct palate offers a 
fresh mouthfeel, while this tastes of mixed black fruits and toast. A 
lightly blackened finish wraps up this bold Malbec, which contains 
5% each Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Syrah.”

+734950

12x750

$15.03

Organic / 
Vegan

WLSALE
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� A R G E N T I N A 

DOMAINE BOUSQUET Mendoza                                                Winemaker: Miguel Lenin Martinez 
Domaine Bousquet brings together of 4 generations of experience in both France and Argentina and combines 
European elegance in winemaking with the prefect cool climate and terroir of the Uco Valley. When founder Jean 
Bousquet moved to Mendoza in 1998 - he chose the location for his state of the art winery because it fit his commitment 
to farming organically and to improving the land's biodiversity. 100% ORGANICALLY GROWN

AMERI Red Blend 2011 Organic                      SKU COST

65% Malbec, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Syrah, 5% Merlot. 
Aged for 15-18 months in 100% French oak.

92 POINTS James Suckling - “A rich and dense wine with 
blueberry and spice character plus round tannins and a juicy finish. 
It's a little tight now but beautiful.”

92 POINTS Wine Enthusiast - “Herbal notes of pine and 
eucalyptus rest on top of a bedding of spiced cherry and cassis 
aromas. This Malbec blend is firm and structured, with no 
weaknesses around the edges or in the middle. Ripe blackberry, 
spice, mocha and molasses flavours finish toasty but alive.”

+70292

12x750

$26.54

Organic

WLSALE

Estate Chardonnay Grande Reserve 2012 Organic                      SKU COST

A golden wine with hues of green. In the nose it shows good 
aromatic intensity of tropical fruits, pear, coconut and vanilla. In the 
mouth it presents notes of green apple and pear with light tones of 
mild spices and jasmine. The soft and creamy palate provides a 
good volume and a refreshing acidity. Well-rounded oak and candy 
flavors. It is 100% Chardonnay, and 30% of the wine has been 
aged in French oak barrels for 10 months and 4 months in bottle.

+776357

6x750

$19.91

Organic

WLSALE

Estate Malbec Grande Reserve 2015 Organic                                SKU COST

92 POINTS Wine Enthusiast - “Tarry aromas of blackberry and 
freshly applied asphalt set up a full-bodied palate with sandpaper 
tannins. Blackberry and toast flavors taste a little burnt, while an 
oak-based blackened element is present on a stout finish. Drink 
this blocky and lusty Malbec through 2023.”

+133918

6x750

$20.24

Allocated 
Organic

WLSALE

GAIA Red Blend 2014 Organic                                             SKU COST

50% Malbec, 45% Syrah, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon. Bright ruby-
red. Inky, oaky aromas of black fruits, violet and herbs. Soft 
rounded tannins with notes of blackberries, spices, truffle 
providing aromatic complexity for an exquisite finish. Tightly 
wound and less yielding than the 2014 Cabernet Reserve but with 
good subtle sweetness and richness. Tannins are firm but ripe for 
the year. Aged 10 months in French oak barrels. 

+776354

12x750

$16.95

Organic

WLSALE
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REVOLUTION WINE COMPANY Mendoza                       Winemaker: Esteban Roldan & Steve Ward 
Revolution Wine Company was formed to showcase the intense, diverse, sun kissed wines from Argentina. We offer 
many varietals and styles but our mission is clear. The Revolution was the struggle for the peoples rights and freedom 
from colonial rule. We promote and celebrate that freedom around the world. RWC wines provide unbelievable value and 
seeks to reflect the Revolution in quality that Argentinean wine has experienced in the last decade.

EL LIBRE Cabernet Sauvignon 2014                                              SKU COST

Robert Parker Wine Advocate - “An unoaked, young red, offers 
aromas of strawberry jam with some herbal overtones and a light 
palate with polished tannins. Drink now.” El Libre is inspired by the 
heroic days of the May Revolution of Argentina. This Revolution was 
the struggle for the peoples rights and freedom from colonial rule. 
We promote and celebrate that freedom around the world. Please 
join us while raising a glass to EL LIBRE!

+618454

12x750

$11.66

WLSALE

 A U S T R A L I A
BYRNE VINEYARDS Barossa Valley                                                        
Byrne wines express our family’s dedication to the land and the highest quality estate grown wines.  Rob Byrne together 
with daughter Petria and Rob’s brother Terry and his wife Elise form the family drive behind the business started by their 
parents in the 1960s. Byrne is a recognised leader in environmental sustainability with its preservation efforts of the Scotts 
Creek Wetlands located on our property.

FLAVABOM Vine Dried Shiraz 2016 SKU COST

Dark inked red in color with a majestic purple hue. Ripe black fruits 
of mulberry and blackberries with voluptuous smoky French oak 
spice. Richly textured and full bodied, flavours of blackberries and 
steeped fruit cake spice. The silky tannins provide a persistent 
mouthfeel which is anything but subtle but seamlessly integrated 
and brazenly long lasting.

+144196 

6x750

$14.49


WLSALE
�

INNOCENT BYSTANDER Barossa Valley                                                       Winemaker: Phil Sexton 
Innocent Bystander is an independent winery built around gravity flow principles and designed for small-batch 
winemaking. Their focus is to produce quality, flavour-driven wines from carefully selected vineyards in the Yarra Valley 
and beyond.

INNOCENT BYSTANDER Syrah 2017 SKU COST

The 2017 Syrah is a perfumed, smooth and sophisticated wine. 
Features flavours of cherry compote, loganberry, spice and soft 
tannins, with aromas of white pepper, red currant and raspberry. 
Compressed vintage due to long periods of  perfect ripening 
conditions lead to a supple, savoury, 100% fruit-driven Syrah, with 
the right dose of peppery spice.

+739211

6x750

$17.80

Allocated 

WLSALE

INNOCENT BYSTANDER Moscato 2017 SKU COST

89 POINTS IWC Stephen Tanzer - “Neon orange-pink. Lively, spice-
accented red berry preserve and floral aromas, with a white pepper 
flourish adding spicy lift. Offers jammy, slightly sweet raspberry and 
tangerine flavors that show good depth and breadth. Decidedly sweet 
but the spicy edge adds refreshing cut to a silky, red fruit-dominated 
finish.”  


+861732

12x750

$14.65

Allocated

WLSALE
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� A U S T R A L I A
PUNCH IN THE FACE McLaren Vale, South Australia                                                                                

PUNCH IN THE FACE Shiraz 2017 SKU COST

94 POINTS Wine Orbit - “The wine shows gorgeous ripeness on the 
nose, offering dark fruit richness together with vanilla, chocolate tart and 
warm spice notes. The palate is wonderfully weighted and plush, 
delivering excellent fruit intensity and persistency, backed by silky 
tannins. At its best: now to 2027.”

+738665

12x750

$15.08

Allocated 

WLSALE

SKULLS McLaren Vale, South Australia                                                                                                       

SKULLS Shiraz 2016                                                                SKU COST

95 POINTS Wine Orbit - “This is instantly appealing on the nose 
showing sweet fruit intensity together with roasted hazelnut, 
vanilla, dark spice and cedar characters. The palate is equally 
satisfying with excellent weight and intensity, wonderfully 
complemented by plump mouthfeel and smooth texture. 
Flavoursome and persistent with loads of tasty flavours.” 

+784707


12x750

$15.51


WLSALE

SKULLS Cabernet Sauvignon 2013                                                  SKU COST

100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Rich and stylish with flavours of 
blackcurrants, chocolate and spice, this McLaren Vale Cabernet 
Sauvignon has elegantly structured tannins and subtle integration 
of French oak. The palate is long with good depth of flavour 
leading onto a rich, full flavored  finish.

+392191


12x750

$13.99


WLSALE

STANDISH WINE COMPANY Barossa Valley                                              
The Standish Wine Company was created in 1999 when Dan Standish sourced a small parcel of Old Vine Shiraz from his 
parent’s vineyard in the heart of the Barossa Valley. The 96-year old vines are planted on the typical sand over clay soil 
profile characteristic of Vine Vale the sub-region. With Dan’s enormous passion for the wines of the South of France, it 
was natural evolution that the wines made would reflect the intrinsic styles of the Rhône.

THE RELIC Shiraz / Viognier 2009                     ALLOCATED SKU COST

96% Shiraz, 4% Viognier. Aged for 24 months in French oak, 5% new.

95 POINTS Robert Parker - “Offering delicate notes of creme de 
cassis, crushed blackberries and warm blueberries with nuances of 
Indian spices, toast and peach blossom. Full bodied, very 
concentrated, purely fruited and taut in the mouth, it is very well 
structured with a firm of level grainy tannins and medium to high, 
balanced level of acid, finishing long and layered.”

93 POINTS Wine Spectator - “Lithe, focused, expressive and 
centered on spicy black currant, plum and floral flavors that don't 
quit as the finish lingers enticingly. The tannins are nicely polished.”

+719788

PLEASE 

6x750

$84.99

INQUIRE 

WLSALE
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� C A L I F O R N I A
JaM CELLARS California                                                                                 Winemaker: Rob Lloyd 
The name JaM is an acronym for owners John and Michelle Truchard. John is the eldest son of Tony and JoAnn 
Truchard, wine pioneers in California's Carneros district. The JaM brand was created in 2009 with the idea of giving wine 
lovers of all ages something that is easy to appreciate: big fruit and soft tannins in an over the top rich style with value 
pricing. Winemaker Rob Lloyd joined JaM after 10 years assisting with wine making for La Crema and Rombauer.

BUTTER Chardonnay 2017                                                SKU COST

Delivering on its name, Butter has an ethereal creaminess on the 
palate, woven with smooth vanillin scented oak. Aromas of tropical 
fruits, white flowers and tangerine, followed by nutty caramel and 
buttered popcorn. Tropical flavors of pineapple and honeydew 
intertwine delicately on the mid-palate and linger on to the finish.

+780436


12x750

$19.01


WLSALE

JAM Cabernet Sauvignon 2017                                         SKU COST

Rich, bold and luscious, this easy-to-love Cabernet is all about the 
fruit. Harvested at perfect ripeness and made in the tradition of great 
Californian winemaking, there’s plenty of soft, dark berries and plums 
on the nose and palate. Aging in our own blend of new oak smooths 
and rounds this wine, adding a touch of vanilla that’s uniquely JaM 
Cabernet!

+792973


12x750

$22.60


WLSALE

CYCLES GLADIATOR Central Coast, California                                     Winemaker: Adam Lazzare 
As part of bringing back the original winemaker Adam LaZarre, we moved the wine back to the Central Coast and 
secured a long-term sourcing. This insures that Adam selects the vineyards, oversees the farming, and has complete 
control over winemaking. In order to communicate this quality element of the brand we have included this Vineyard to 
Table seal on the back label. The result is a Central Coast brand that provides a consistent level of quality at a price/value 
ratio that we feel is unmatched in the market.

CYCLES GLADIATOR Pinot Noir 2016                                                SKU COST

100% Pinot Noir from the Chualar Canyon Vineyard located at the 
north-east edge of the Salinas Valley, and the Los Alamos Vineyard.  

Intense aromatics of pomegranate and Bing cherry with a delicate 
hint of sexy, toasted oak. Palate of strawberries, cranberries, and 
cherry pie filling dusted with a hint of cinnamon. Aged for 14 months; 
about 20% saw a mix of new French and American wood with 80% 
aged in neutral oak for that soft round character.

+739311


12x750

$13.99


WLSALE

375 ml Custom CANS of Cycles Pinot Noir NV                                                SKU COST

Now available in half bottle size (375 ml) cans for your 
convenience. 100% Pinot Noir. Palate of strawberries, cranberries, 
and cherry pie filling dusted with a hint of cinnamon. Aged for 14 
months; about 20% saw a mix of new French and American wood 
with 80% aged in neutral oak for that soft round character.

+809789 

4x375

6-4 pks/cs

$27.96


NEW


WLSALE

CYCLES GLADIATOR Cabernet Sauvignon 2016                                                SKU COST

80% Cabernet, 12% Merlot, 8% Syrah. Winemaker Adam Lazarre 
has sourced a winning lineup of grapes from Central Coast 
vineyards in Paso Robles, Collier Canyon and Indian Valley. The 
lots were all fermented separately and blended at about the 6 
month point. About 30% saw a mix of new French and American 
wood with 70 % aged in neutral oak for that soft round character. 
There’s a considerable amount of lush, sweet fruits in the mid-
palate that carries well into the finish thanks to a thread of acidity.

+721408


12x750

$13.99


WLSALE

�7
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 C A L I F O R N I A
CYCLES GLADIATOR Central Coast, California                                     Winemaker: Adam Lazzare 

As part of bringing back the original winemaker Adam LaZarre, we moved the wine back to the Central Coast and 
secured a long-term sourcing. This insures that Adam selects the vineyards, oversees the farming, and has complete 
control over winemaking. In order to communicate this quality element of the brand we have included this Vineyard to 
Table seal on the back label. The result is a Central Coast brand that provides a consistent level of quality at a price/value 
ratio that we feel is unmatched in the market.

CYCLES GLADIATOR Zinfandel 2014                                               SKU COST

Matt Kettmann, Wine Enthusiast Magazine - “The entire brand 
often punch above their weight..."88% Zinfandel & 12% Petite Sirah 
from California’s Central Coast . The lots were all fermented separately 
and blended at about the 6 month point.  Aged 12 months in American 
oak with 40% in 1 year old oak and 60 % aged in neutral oak for that 
soft round character. Layers of blackberries and black cherry jam, 
touched by flavours reminiscent of caramelized brown sugar, vanilla 
and spice. A great value that over-delivers.

+740166


12x750

$13.99


WLSALE

FRANCE
CHATEAU LAROSE TRINTAUDON Bordeaux, France                                                                             
The origins of the domain go back to 1719, but it was in 1838 that Henry Delaroze, mayor of Saint-Laurent, created a 
vineyard on the parcel known as the “tènement de Trintaudon,” a magnificent gravelly hillside up to then uncultivated. In 
1986, the insurance company Allianz bought the domain, now one of the largest vineyards in the Medoc, both in terms 
of size and production,  based on the great potential of its ‘terroir.’  It has since built up a fine reputation and is now 
considered one of the very best Crus Bourgeois.

HAUT-MÉDOC CRU BOURGEOIS 2011                                              SKU COST
60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot. Brilliant colour, good 
intensity, with aromas of crunchy damson, black peppercorn. Fresh 
fruit returns on the palate with wild plum, and a definite balance 
between the tannic structure. Aged in French oak barrels (20% new) 
for 12 months before bottling. An exceptional value for an older 
vintage of a handcrafted Cabernet-based Bordeaux.  

+819476


12x750

$20.52


WLSALE

HECHT & BANNIER Roussillon/ Languedoc/ Provence, France                                                                             
The Negociant Eleveur Maison Hecht & Bannier, specializing in red wines from the South of France, came to light in 
2002. Our goal is to have our wines become the reference for quality in the region with a unique range of appellation 
wines.We are convinced that from Roussillon to Provence, the most talented vineyard in France, has not yet received the 
international recognition that it deserves: our wines allow wine-lovers to discover the extraordinary quality and wealth of 
our region. The goal: to conserve the typical Mediterranean strength in our wines while preserving balance & crispness.

HECHT & BANNIER SAINT CHINIAN 2011                   SKU COST

91 POINTS Robert Parker - Syrah/Grenache/Mourvedre “More fresh, lively 
and complex, yet without as much depth or richness, the 2011 Saint 
Chinian is another beautiful wine from this producer. Ripe cherries, 
blackberry, sappy flowers and garrigue-like aromas and flavors define the 
bouquet here, and it’s medium-bodied, fresh and lithe on the palate, with 
juicy acidity and a clean finish. It will drink nicely for 4-5 years.”

+334334


12x750

$19.21

Allocated


WLSALE

HECHT & BANNIER CÔTES DU ROUSILLON VILLAGES 2010 SKU COST

91- 92+ POINTS Robert Parker - Syrah / Grenache / Carignan “Colorfully 
fruited with suggestions of black raspberry, blackberry,   cassis, and 
blueberry, all alluringly wreathed in heliotrope and lily... smoky crushed 
stone and peat notes serve for counterpoint on a richly-textured, ripely-
fruited yet vivacious palate, and hints of salt and dark chocolate…” 

90 POINTS Wine Spectator - “A lively, robust red, with a well of pure and 
focused dark fruit flavours.”

+767325


12x750

$19.21

Organic 
Allocated 

WLSALE
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THE KILLER STILETTO Veneto  
This cheeky retro-cool label, complete with a drawn pair of legs in fishnet stockings minus one stiletto, is bound to attract a 
second look from browsers.

THE KILLER Pinot Grigio IGT 2017 SKU COST

Sophisticated, sexy and stylish... in Italian heels - a killer Pinot 
Grigio! Opens with an alluring perfume with hints of light florals and 
fruit. Racy yet restrained, the wine will titillate your senses. The 
brilliant packaging with embossed fishnet stocking screwcap tells a 
story of passion and intrigue with a dangerously crisp finish.  6x750

$11.99


WLSALE

 N E W  Z E A L A N D
JULES TAYLOR Marlborough                                                                       Winemaker: Jules Taylor 
Jules Taylor is passionate about the flavours, the consistent fruit quality found in Marlborough and creating unique wines 
from these grapes. 2001 was her first release under her namesake label. Hand picked grapes from single vineyard sites 
were selected to produce small quantities of Sauvignon Blanc. As Jules always says - all her wines are best enjoyed with 
great food and good friends.

Sauvignon Blanc 2018 SKU COST

94 POINTS Wine Orbit - “Wonderfully fruited and fabulously 
expressed, the bouquet shows lifted aromas of passionfruit, feijoa, 
kiwifruit and lime zest characters, leading to a gorgeous palate that 
is packed with classic sauvignon flavours. The wine is instantly 
appealing and delivers excellent vibrancy, finishing persistent and 
delicious.” 

+726209


12x750

$16.06


Allocated

PORTUGAL
CASA SANTOS LIMA Lisboa, Portugal          
Casa Santos Lima has been a family business for many generations and was founded by Joaquim Santos Lima, who, by 
the turn of 19th century, was among the greatest producers and exporters of Portuguese wines. Maria João Santos Lima 
and José Luís Santos Lima Oliveira da Silva, granddaughter and great grandson of the founder, have been leading Casa 
Santos Lima since 1990, replanting most of the vines and modernizing all its productive structure.                          

LAB Tinto Red Blend 2017                                          SKU COST

Blend of Syrah, Touriga Nacional, Castelão, Tinta Roriz. Aromatic red 
with notes of ripe black and red fruits. In the palate, juicy plums and dark 
berry fruit flavour with plenty of fresh yet fine tannins that take over at the 
finish, along with flavours of spice and licorice. Aged 6 months in 
American oak barrels.

+785080


12x750

$10.02


WLSALE

REAL COMPANHIA VELHA Douro, Portugal          
Porca de Murça is one of the best selling table wines in the Portuguese market. The wines are sourced in the Douro Region 
where Real Vinicola is an extensive owner of Premium vineyards. In 1758, the Douro area became the first demarcated 
wine region in the world. Better known for the production of Port, this region produces table wines of great distinction. 
The climate changes from cold and rainy winters to long summers with desert climate.                           

PORCA DE MURCA Douro Tinto 2017                                          SKU COST

Blend of Touriga Nacional, Touriga Franca & Tinto Roriz. A taut and 
sinewy style, with notes of slate and white pepper to the roasted plum 
and dried red berry flavours. Medium grained tannins emerge on the 
snappy finish, showing ferrous accents.

+778773


12x750

$10.33


Allocated

�9
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� S P A I N

BODEGAS ALCENO Jumilla 

A traditional family winery, created in 1870, but that only started bottling in 2000. Today the company is run by the fourth 
generation of the family. Most of the wines are fermented in cement vats and aged in French and American oak barrels 
of three years of average age.

12 MESSES Monastrell 2011                                                        SKU COST

90 POINTS Robert Parker - “Produced by head-pruned dry-
farmed… grown on calcareous soils that yield no more than 1 kilo 
of grapes per vine. The wine spent 12 months in 300-liter new oak 
barrels. It has very good fruit, it’s ripe, with blackberries and 
damsons, dense, Mediterranean herbs, balsamic, and powerful 
with a long finish.      

+9340


12x750

$10.01


REDUCED 
PRICE 

WLSALE

PREMIUM 50 Barricas Syrah 2012                                              SKU COST

92 POINTS Robert Parker - “A selection of 50 barrels which aged in 
barrique for six months. Purple-colored, clean, fresh, e9xpressive, with 
notes of smoky bacon, some peat, wood well-integrated, supple, 
balanced and with good acidity. Clean and delineated. Silky texture 
integrated.”

+490664


12x750

$12.99


WLSALE

BODEGAS HILANDA Jumilla                                                          Winemaker: Juan Miguel Benitez

A classic Jumilla winery, founded in 1870 by Pedro Luis Martinez. Many of their estate vineyards are old and have 
survived the Phylloxera attack in the 1980’s because of their special attention. The bodega has been refurbished 
several times and now utilizes the latest advancements in technology without losing the characteristics of the 
varietal in their wines.The winemaker, Juan Miguel Benitez,  is a Jumilla native who has worked in several wineries  
in diverse regions and returned to Jumilla to join the Bastida project.

HILANDA Monastrell 2015                                                           SKU COST

90 POINTS James Suckling - 100% Monastrell “Ripe dark and 
red berry character with boldly stated vanilla scented oak. The 
palate has a smooth powdery texture and carries plenty of fresh 
and pastry flavor.” Sustainably farmed; 25-40 year old vines. Aged 
for 8 months in new and second use French and American oak 
barrels.

+806196


12x750

$11.01


WLSALE

BODEGAS LA MILAGROSA Ribera Del Duero

Bodegas La Milagrosa dates to 1962 with its vineyards planted in the 1930s. Located in Ribera del Duero, the 
region is home to perhaps the most famed and acclaimed Spanish wine in history, the incomparable Vega Sicilia. 
Winemaker Juan Ayuso makes this in a very food friendly style: “He oversees a very commendable range, wines 
that are suffused with freshness, fine tannins and verve.”

MILCAMPOS Tempranillo 2016                                                           SKU COST
92 POINTS James Suckling - 100% Tempranillo. “A deep and 
rich red with berry, chocolate and hazelnut character. Full body, 
round tannins and a juicy finish. Drink now or hold.” Aged 10 
months in new Hungarian and American oak. Grapes grown from 
60+ year old vines. 

+602656


12x750

$12.36


WLSALE
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 S P A I N
CASAJUS Ribera del Duero    
Bodegas J. A. Calvo Casajus is owned and operated by its namesake. It is literally a one-man operation with Casajus 
also doubling as his village’s baker. His grandfather planted the estate’s Tempranillo vineyards in 1920.                                    

VENDIMIA SELECCIONADA Tempranillo 2014 SKU COST

90 POINTS Robert Parker - “The 2014 Vendimia Seleccionada 
showed good freshness and a velvety texture with fine tannins and 
good balance. The oak is nicely integrated. Overall it's approachable 
and easy to drink.”

+148395


12x750

 $16.26


WLSALE

ANTIGUOS VINEDOS Tempranillo 2011                               SKU COST

92 POINTS Robert Parker - “The 2011 is produced with Tempranillo 
from vineyards planted in 1950 that aged for 14 months in oak 
barrels. The fruit is ripe, but mixes notes of red and black berries, 
which are well-integrated with sweet spices and smoke aromas from 
the barrel. The palate is medium to full-bodied, with plenty of smoky 
flavors and abundant, fine-grained, slightly dusty tannins.”

+838623


12x750

 $22.61


Allocated 

WLSALE

MONTE HINIESTA Toro    
Juan  Antonio  Fernandez  had  been acquiring vineyards from 1996 to 2000, which range in age from 30 to 100 years 
old.  Finally, he started his bodega in 2000.  His wife is in charge of the bodega (with lots of input from Juan  
Antonio), and Juan Antonio is incharge of the vineyards.  All of the  harvesting  is  done  by  hand in  the  early  morning,  
and  the  grapes  are  brought  to  the  bodega  by  mid  morning.    All  movement  of  wine  in  the bodega  is  done  by  
gravity  with  no  mechanical  pumping.                                

MONTE HINIESTA Tempranillo 2010                                       SKU COST

92 POINTS Robert Parker - “The 2010 Monte Hiniesta has a similar 
bouquet to the 2011, which is no bad thing, though perhaps it has a 
little more clarity. The palate is medium-bodied with ripe, succulent, 
fleshy tannins that are caressing in the mouth. There is plump, ripe 
red berry fruit, red currant, raspberry and a touch of balsamic at the 
finish. This is just as good as the succeeding vintage.”

+879007


12x750

 $12.99


Allocated 
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